
DATASHEET FROM  SUNGLASSES RED CRYSTAL SOFT GREY
LENSES +0.00

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

SUNGLASSES RED CRYSTAL SOFT
GREY LENSES +0.00
Serie: red Serie: #E - Form
Order number: 3760222628273
Hersteller: IZIPIZI

€40.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Sunglasses Red Crystal Soft Grey Lenses
+0.00"

Sunglasses - #E SUN Red: optimum protection with the 100% UV, category 3 sunglasses. With its original and fashionable design,
flexible arms and rubber texture, the #SUN collection offers quality, style and light-weight comfort. The #SUN collection is available at
very affordable prices. So why not collect all the models and adapt them to your style or mood every day. #SUN sunglasses: the
fashion must-have that’s got the IZIPIZI community talking!

Standards:
This model complies with the European standards for non-prescription glasses (NF EN 14139) and with the international standards for
sunglasses (ISO 12312-1).

Sun lenses cat. 3
UV rays damage the eye cells. With time, the renewal will be done less and less well. The SUN glasses provide adapted protection
with 100% UV category 3 lenses which protect from glare and filter 100% of ultraviolet (UV) rays.

Related links to "Sunglasses Red Crystal Soft Grey Lenses +0.00"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by IZIPIZI

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=3760222628273
https://www.franzen.de/en/izipizi/

